North Somercotes CE Primary School
2018-2019 PE and Sport Premium funding impact report
Swimming and water safety
Meeting the swimming and water safety national curriculum requirements
What percentage of Year 6 pupils can swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres?

93%

What percentage of Year 6 pupils can use a range of strokes effectively, for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke?

93%

What percentage of Year 6 pupils can perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

93%

Has the Primary PE and Sport Premium been used to provide additional provision for swimming activities over and above the national
curriculum requirements?
If you answered yes to the above question, use this space to provide further details:
 We have our own school swimming pool
 All children in school swim or 6 to 7 weeks during term 6
 Sports Premium has been used to enable our PE and Sports Apprentice to support and lead swimming sessions for all year groups
 Highly qualified coaches from JB Sports lead swimming sessions for Reception class
 High levels of parental support and further support from our PTA bridge funding for school swimming
 In alternate years NRASTC is funded for Teaching Assistants – this was previously done in 2017-18
 In the event of significant resource needs Sports Premium Funding may be accessed.

Yes

Spending impact report for 2018-2019
Funding received
Number of eligible pupils: 166

Total amount received: £17,660

Funding rate: £16,000 plus £10 per pupil
Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Engaging all pupils in regular physical activity
Raising the profile of PE and sport across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement
Increasing staff members’ confidence, knowledge and skills in teaching PE and sport
Offering pupils a broader range of sports and activities
Increasing pupils’ participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total spending

Objective one: Engaging all pupils in regular physical activity

20%
Actions taken

1

Funding spent

Professional sports coaches from JB Sports and
Grimsby Town Football Club leading weekly sports
sessions for all year groups

2

All classes have access to “Activate” to promote daily
exercise sessions in class

3

Funded afterschool sports sessions for children in
KS1 led by JB Sports

£3510 (50% of
GTFC/JB)

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

Increased evidence of children
enjoying PE and Sport sessions. High
level of engagement in after school
clubs. Increased success at Inter-school
tournaments and competitions

Monitor use of “activate”
across school. Ensure all staff
fully resourced and trained to
ensure high quality provision

Objective two: Raising the profile of PE and sport across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement

Percentage of total spending
27%

Actions taken

1

2

3

To introduce a PE and Sports Apprentice into the
staffing structure to raise the profile of PE and Sport
across school
To use sport to celebrate and enhance whole school
themed days and events. Also to participate in days
of national and local sporting significance
To use social media/whole school assemblies and
general correspondence to promote all elements of
sporting success and participation, including
celebrating those achievements away from school

Funding spent

£4772 (PE App)

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

PE and Sport maintain a high profile in
school. Monitoring recognises PE
lessons are of a high quality with a
good level of support staff
involvement. School are very active on
social media and parents/carers have a
good understanding of PE and Sport in
school. Sports themed days are well
supported by the whole school
community.

Consider sustainability of
further employment of PE and
Sports Apprentice. Current
staffing structure and
coaching support within
lessons is good. How can
children continue to be
supported at break and lunch
times without a PE and Sport
apprentice?

Percentage of total spending
Objective 3: Increasing staff members’ confidence, knowledge and skills in teaching PE and sport
Actions taken

Funding spent

1

Employment of specialist sports coaches for staff to
observe and provide opportunities for CPD

£3510 (50% of
GTFC/JB)

2

Full engagement with Wold Schools Sports
Partnership to support staff development and links
to local sports clubs and coaches

£1197.50 (50% of
Wolds SSP)

28%

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

Children have access to high quality PE
and Sport. Staff are well trained and
up to date on latest teaching
techniques and sports. This is reflected
in high quality PE and Sport provision
across school. All staff have the

Continue to be full and active
members of the Wold SSP with
a high level of engagement in
all support and training. Staff
to continue

3

Access to full CPD programme of Wold SSP and
attendance at PE and School Sport Conference for
both PE lead teachers
Also, ensure PE and Sport resourced effectively

£200 (Training
and Resources)

opportunity to further their CPD
through the sports coaching calendar.

Objective 4: Offering pupils a broader range of sports and activities

Percentage of total spending
14%

Actions taken

1

Funding spent

To ensure a full, broad and varied range of sports
and activities is accessible to all the children

£2225
(Dance provision)
2

Introduce a 6 week block of dance for all classes
linked to topic themes and learning

Evidence and impact
Membership of the Wolds SSP ensure
children have the opportunity to
develop their understanding with a
number of different sports, including
Boccia and New Age Kurling. Whole
KS2 classes attended these
tournaments with good outcomes.
Dance provision is of a high quality and
children and staff participate
enthusiastically. This has significantly
improved the quality and outcomes of
dance provision in school. Parental
feedback has been very good.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

Maintain membership and
participation levels with
Wolds SSP activities
Explore how dance provision
can be further shared and
celebrated with the wider
school community

Objective 5: Increasing pupils’ participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total spending
11%

Actions taken

1

2

3

Funding spent

To maintain the high number of inter school
competition attended through the Wolds School
Sports partnership and wider providers/partners
Every child in school has had the opportunity to
participate in interschool competitions from Y1 to Y6
To work with a wider variety of partners in providing
inter school sports opportunities.

Total allocated spend:
Miscellaneous allocation:
Total:

£17,362
£ 298
£17,660

£1197.50 (50% of
Wolds SSP)
£750 (Transport)

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and suggested
next steps

Children from Y1 to Y6 entered 18
interschool competition over the
academic year. All year groups also
represented school as a whole class.
There all children from y1 to y6
participated. School also works as a
partner of Kyra Teaching School
Alliance, JB Coaching and GTFC to offer
further inter school sports
opportunities.

To increase the interschool
opportunities for 2018-19 –
possibly exploring the Caistor
Hub and extending the
sporting events we participate
in.

Impact summary
Impact area

What has been the impact on pupils’ participation?

What has been the impact on pupils’ attainment?

How will the school sustain the improvements?
Key achievements to date





Summary
The number of children participating in PE and School Sport has significantly increased with all
children receiving high quality coaching from trained professional coaches across a variety of
sports. All children have a 6-week programme of high quality dance training and have the
opportunity to participate in a number of different sports, including para sports. All children
are given the opportunity to complete in inter-school sports competitions.
Children in our school attain well in PE with the very large majority meeting an expected
standard across a variety of sports. We have had numerous successful sporting achievements
in sport including swimming, cross-country, football and New Age Kurling amongst others.
Ensuring daily levels of activity, including using Activate in the mornings, has supported
behaviours for learning and contributed the strong academic outcomes we achieve as a
school.
Maintain excellent links with coaching providers. Further embed partnership with the Wolds
SSP and access the training programme on offer. Dance provision to be funded for 2019-20.
Develop school environment for younger age groups to enhance physical activity
opportunities outdoors.
Areas for further improvement

High quality PE and Sport in school
Excellent partnerships and working relationships with a number of high
quality and local PE and Sport providers
High levels of involvement in a wide range of sports and an increasing
number of inter school competitions – membership of Wolds SSP
Provision of high quality 6-week block of dance for all children in school






Develop further outdoor learning opportunities for children to be
physically active outdoors
Develop team structure and sports day to promote a more inclusive team
ethic across school
PE and Sports to feature more prominently within curriculum enrichment
days
Ensure additional provision for 2019-20 for Bikeability and First Aid
Training

PE and Sport Premium action plan for 2019-2020
Projected Budget: £17,660 + £6,227.85 (C/F) + £298 (C/F) = Total Budget: £24,185.85
Planned actions
1

2

3

Professional sports coaches from JB Sports and
Grimsby Town Football Club leading weekly sports
sessions for all year groups
Full engagement with Wold Schools Sports
Partnership to support staff development and links
to local sports clubs and coaches
To maintain the high number of inter school
competition attended through the Wolds School
Sports partnership and wider providers/partners

Funding allocated
£7,020

£2395
£750 (Transport)

4

6 week block of dance for all classes linked to topic
themes and learning

5

Extended Provision – Bikeability (Y6), First Aid
Training (Y5/6), Swimming NRASTC certification.

6

Extend outdoor learning provision within EYFS to
facilitate increased outdoor activity opportunities

£10,000

7

Miscellaneous/Resources/Further Training etc.

£335.85

Expected impact
Maintain – as above with identified
next steps

Maintain – as above with identified
next steps

£2225

Maintain – as above with identified
next steps

£360
£300
£800

Ensuring North Somercotes CE
Primary School offer to all children
Higher levels of recorded outdoor
physical activity embedded from the
younger age groups. Facility in place
for continuing intakes.

